
San Francisco Giants select Planet Orange as the pest control provider for AT&T Park. 

 

San Francisco, CA, May 11, 2015 (MARKET WIRE) - Planet Orange announced today that they 

were selected by the San Francisco Giants to take over the pest control services at AT&T Park. 

Locally owned and operated, Planet Orange has been awarded a three-year agreement to 

administer pest control services year-round to the ballpark which seats approximately 42,000 

fans. 

 

“We felt we needed to make the move to Planet Orange to keep our ballpark running in the 

efficient manner that our fans have come to expect over the years said, Jorge Costa Giants, senior 

vice president of ballpark operations. “Planet Orange earned our trust and business with their 

eco-friendly approach to pest control, which is in-line with our sustainable philosophies,” he 

adds. 

 

“AT&T Park attracts visitors from all over the world so their first impression is important.  It not 

only represents our organization and Major League Baseball, but also the City of San Francisco 

and Northern California. We’re excited to welcome Planet Orange to our team to help us meet 

our goals,” added Costa.   

 

Nathan Cocozza, President of Planet Orange said, “We feel it’s a great honor to work with the 

San Francisco Giants. We take pride in our work, we consider it a craft and know how to be 

tenacious like the Giants were in winning their World Series Titles.” “Our innovations in people 

and pet friendly pest control solutions are effective and sustainable, and allows us to provide real 

solutions that others can’t in Northern California,” adds Cocozza.  

 

 

AT&T Ballpark opened in March 31, 2000 and sits on 12.5 acres. In April 2010, AT&T Park 

became the first major league ballpark to receive sustainability recognition by earning the 

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Silver Certification for Existing 

Buildings, Operations and Maintenance.  

### 

 



About Planet Orange 

Planet Orange was established as a sustainable pest control, termite, and construction company. 

Headquartered in San Jose, CA, they service the greater Bay Area (Napa to Monterey). Known 

as the innovators and leaders in botanical plant-based treatments for termites, including orange 

oil, their products are people and pet friendly. They provide a broad range of green services to 

protect and beautify the home. From termites to spiders, ants, rodents, cockroaches, bed bugs, 

yellow jackets, and silverfish, they provide effective eco-friendly solutions. Their experience 

with wood destroying organisms lead to their growth and outstanding services in construction. 

They provide simple dry rot repairs to building new decks, or complete kitchen and bath 

remodels. Planet Orange was voted 2013 Small Business of the Year by the San Jose Silicon 

Valley Chamber of Commerce. They also maintain an A+ Rating with the Better Business 

Bureau and are an Angie’s List Super Service Award Winner 2014. For more information, visit 

www.planetorange.com or call 800-7-Orange. 

http://www.planetorange.com/

